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Creator and Performer Melina Wylie says “I’ve always been interested in the mother daughter 
relationship, but it wasn’t until after mum died, that I could laugh about how chaotically comical 
mothers and daughters can be with each other. Losing a parent can cause a different sort of grief, 
and we hope this work will allow audiences to understand what it’s like to grieve if they haven’t 
already, embracing its messiness and ugliness and joy.”

You’re No Good is Holder and Wylie’s debut collaboration under their new company Next 
Tuesday Theatre. Developed through La Mama Explorations and Geelong Arts Centres and 
Performing Lines Creative Engine Artist Residency with mentoring from Susie Dee, You’re No 
Good is a physical dark comedy combining clowning and storytelling that will make you laugh, 
cry and feel guilty for not calling your Mum. 

Content Warnings: Death, Depression and Mental Health, References to Alcoholism, References to human remains.

season dates: february 20 - 25, 2024
For full dates, times & details see the next page or check La Mama’s website 

La Mama presents a NEXT TUESDAY production of

you’re no good
Written and Created by Cat Holder and Melina Wylie
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La Mama is financially assisted by Creative Victoria (Creative Enterprises Program), and the City of 
Melbourne (Arts and Creative Partnership Program). We are grateful to all our philanthropic partners 
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When the one you loved most, is the 
one who fucked you up the most, 
where do your memories take you? 

After another night on the booze, 
Linda wakes up on the couch when 
an unexpected visitor arrives; it’s her 
Mother Alice, but this time she’s in a 
bag.

You’re No Good showcases the 
comedy in the messy and complex 
mother/daughter relationships, and 
the grief that follows in the legacy of 
a parent’s death. Where do we find 
relief? Is it in our memories? Is it in 
what made us laugh and cry? Or is it 
screaming into a pillow?

https://lamama.com.au/whats-on/summer-2024/youre-no-good/


Written and Created by Cat Holder and Melina Wylie

Directed by Cat Holder

Performed by Melina Wylie 

Outside Eye Helen Doig

Image by Darren Gill 

Season Feb 20 - 25, 2024 
at the La Mama Courthouse, 349 Drummond St, Carlton

Tuesday February 20   Preview 6.30pm

Wednesday February 21  Opening 6.30pm 

Thursday February 22   7.30pm

Friday February 23   7.30pm

Saturday February 24   7.30pm

Sunday February 25   4pm

Bookings: https://lamama.com.au/whats-on/summer-2024/youre-no-good/ 

Phone: 03 9347 6948

you’re no good

For all media enquiries contact Cat Holder
nextuesdaytheatre@gmail.com or 0448 673 332

Images and more information HERE
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